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NEWS··

FROM :BA'BYLDN

TA PAC l~ ARCH AND RALLY ON-- Plans for the
October 31 march and rally against the
Vietnam war are being finalized by the Tampa
Area Peace Action Coalition,
Demonstrators will assemble at 11:00 a,m,
Oct, 31 on the grassy area north of the Tampa
Public Library at Tyler and Ashley streets,
and t.rill proceed at 1:00 p.m. to the Federal
building on Zack Street, where the rally will
';('
be held,
I
Saturday night at the nill of US.F and Hhat
Tampa is one of 31 cities across the nation
did He find but another Cosmic Consci ous ness
planned as a center for antiwar action this
Freak Outl Our favorite bands and friens
month by the National Peace Action Coalition,
ther e to sing and play, The party H~
Tentative ~pproval has been _gained for the
demonstration, through the city government,
11""'m.,,utarily interrupted Hhen USF' s Green
anies tried to teli us to• uack our shit and
split, I t seems tve're not' 's~pposed to enjoy
DR14FT BOARD SHOCKED
ourselves after midnight, Some people got
A young organist who pleaded homosexuality
together and told the Meanies that we came to
to avoid military service was fined $250 today
sing and dance all night. The l'r.eanies even
for sending explicit photographic proof of his
the audacity to shut off our power, So we sexual activities to his draft board,
carted all the shit doH!l to the main entrance
The fine was levied in Federal Court against
of the UC and continued to play until 5 A,1.. : ,
James Michael tfcClain, 20, after the prosecuPlans are shapine up for next week-end a nd t-l'e tion charged that his pictures so shocked. a~.l
hope to see you and yer friensl
unsuspecting female draft board clerk that she
"Okay Lord, now make a 180 degree turn to
BOHBINGS UP--'Ihe number of bomb attacks in had to ~ke five days .leave to recover,
the right or we'll blow this thing up,"
U ited States a ainst Government buildings,
t1cClaJ.n pleaded guilty to a felony char~e
~----------------------------~--~----------J..' embassies,
n
.;tndustries,
g
of
sending
schools and churches hast hi
dr ftobscene
board material
. B to through
Ro
Lthe
· mails
H'
d
f'
o
s
a
m a n
uge, a,
~s
doubled since ~as~ .year, accor ing to ~gures draft status was still uncertaill today, MeanYIPPIES CALL FALL OFFENSIVE
compiled by Phil' to"arruel, an investigator for
while, mail reaching the Baton Rouge Board was
the U,S: Sentate s Permanent Investigations
being opened by a man,
All over the country covens of witches,
Subcomm~ttee,
r-------------------------------------------~
warlocks and yippies are preparing for HalloBombing incidents have risen from an averween celebrations on the eve of October 31st,
age of 1,6 per day in 1969 to 3.1 per day
HEY...
This is a co-ordinated part of the fall offen- through the first six months of 1970,
sive called for by ~~e Weathermen, On HalloTll10THY LEARY IN .ALGIERS
ween night in every .Amerikan city, doorbells
will ring and a masked YIPPIE will confront
t-!iddle .Amerika, 00 ITt
ALGirnS (LNS)--Sources in Algeria report
~>/e will abolish their Death Culture with
that Tim Leary, who recently escaped from priour Celebrations of Life!! See you at Midson in San Luis Obispo, where he was serving
· night on lialloweenll . Trick or Trash!. I
. the first of several ten-to-thirty-year sentences for possession of marijuana, has arriH8CRUITERS CANCEL VISITS--Following several ved in Algiers with his wife, Rosemary,
.weeks of publicity in The Eye of the Beast and
Leary escaped from the California Men's
plans for demonstrations against them, reColony in San Luis Obispo by climbing over a
cruiters for the U.S, Army and Federal Bureau
fence, He later changed clothes in a gas
of Investigation cancelled their scheduled
station men's room and disappeared, \-leathervisits at the University of South Florida
'men claimed credit for aiding in h:\,s escape,
'Placement Center last week, The Marines were
Leary left behind a letter 'thankipg Weatherto have recruiters on campus Monday, and the
man and urging young people to fight.: actively
CIA Tuesday, but the ;Marines cancelled as
against u.s. imperialism,
well, and the CIA claimed they were never
The Learys appeared unexpectedly at the
supposed to be there. The arm~ forces
Black Panther Party Embassy in Algiers, SurGENERAL MOTORS' FOREIGN INVES'INENT-Thirty
recruiters may try a return in November,
prised Panthers let them in and, af~r brief
per cent of GM' s total production last year
according to the Placement Center.
consUltations, arranged for _the couple to be
came from overseas manufacturing, 'Ihis was a
This is a small victory in the midst of
granted asylum in Algeria,
·13% increase over the previous year, ;~y is
a great struggle, Last year the Yippies
Algeria does not have diplomatic relations . GN expanding overseas?
.
chased recru_iters for the kp.ling· machine
with the formal U,S, government, The Black
GK builds plants in p.reas of the world where
off campus, ani this year publicity was
Panther Embassy represents the revolutionary,
the labor is cheapest--where unions are weak
en6ugh to frighten them away, At least for
anti-imperialist peoples of this country and
or non-existent, It has plants in Uruguay,
right now, we have them on the defensive,
handles all relations with the .Ugerian govVenezuela, New Zealand, Chile, Brazil ani South
ernment,
Africa,
RADICAL BIKERS I
The Black Panthers str~ssed that the Party
At times GW s exploitation in these· poverty
Last Wednesday, some 100 bicyclists gatherareas is so blatant as to cause it some embared in the USF mall to protest the adminishad not known that Tim was coming, and had not rassmen£, An example is South Africa, Comtration' s policy denying the use of the lawn
participated in his escape, but that they wel- pany executives claim that investment in South
corned his presence in free territory: "The
Afr~ca
·
d oes no t cons titu t e suppor t ~or
~
the
and Sidewalks to bicycl~ riders. The admin-istration is trying to prevent bikes from
Embassy is ava~able to all oppressed people,
South African government's racist policies,
being used between classes and is using the
to all victims of bureaucratic capitalist
But these oolicies insure GM a large (and sasecurity force to ticket those bikes not left imperialism," they added..
cret) profit rate, The average wage for black
in the parking lots,
DESERTIONS DOUBLE--Desertion rates fo: the
workers in GM's South African operations is
The bikers' parade around campus included
u~s • .Army and Harine Corps--the two ~er~can
around 55 cents per hour, This is because the
a tour through the administration..building;
armed services most involved in the V~etnam
South African government has -banned labor
some rode · into the University Center and
war--have more tl:lan doubled over the last four unions for black workers. Obviously, this
freaked- out the UC staff before leaving
fisc4 years·~ The figures:
white supremacist policy means a higher profit
campus, . Future rallies will be scheduled
27·,000
6,654
rate for GN,
19 67
as needed to force the _policy's revocation,
68
39,234
8,419
Moreover, GN's South African management is
19
•
·
1969
56,608
11,078_
explicit in its racism, The plant manager of
FARM"wORKER YOUTH CONFERENCE HELD-..;The first
65,643
16,109
the largest GH factory in South Africa recent1970
Florida Fa.rmworker Youth Conference was
Servicemen who are away without leave {.A\rlOL) ly referred to black Africans as "raw people
held Saturday and Sunday at El Campo de
for more than 30 days are classified as desert- from the countryside," He declared, "I
Nuestra Lucha, Immokalee, The conference.
ers are are subject to arrest by military powouldn't say that these people don't have any
was sponsored by Los Chicanos: representalice, the FBI, or other civilian authorities,
reasoning power, but what they do have is very
tives from BAl·l:H of Miami, Black Rights
The Pentagon has put a price on the head
limited."
Fighters of Fort r~yers, mliCA, Los Chicanos,
of every deserter now, A $15 cash reward may
Another aspect of GM' s imperialism is the
and Rural Organizations Coalition {ROC)
be had for the apprehension and detention of
extent to which it provides the hardware to
spoke to more than sixty young black and
absentees, deserters or escaEed prisoners.
.hold the empire together, GM's 1969 operation~
brown people, The spirit of the. conference
also set a reward of $Z5 for anyone cap- ·included the tenth largest volume of warwas that of cooperation and creatine; workand returning to the military an absen- related contracts in the U,S, This amounted
ing ties among the organizations present,
~eserte~.
to aro~d 700 million dolla~s~
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Voice of the .Vicar

Letters
Dear Eye:

Kim Hanusek was doing lUI. right at ti1~ uniNa n Sanders' r e cent l etter defending the
versity, He didn't frequent the Collage much
Eye of the Beast r el ie s on hat r ed of Homo sexlately, but decided to stop in after dropping
uals for its emotional ste am. She refer s to
off a hitch-hiker nearby, A beer and some con- the Beast•'s critics a s "queer s " and "per- ·
versation later , Kim and friend Dave Horgan
verts " . Queer-baiting h a s about the same a fwent out to a friend's van, Before they could fect on her ar gument that red-baiting, niggereven leave t he parking lot, Sheriff ' s Detec-L
baiting, or gook-baiting might achiev e, It
tive Childs stopped them t o s earch f or drugs ,
is a v i ctory f or the Syst em, ifue never the
Childs f ound three seed s , I nstead of find ing
powers- that - be get us t o hate one another and
the mmer of the truck or arre sting the pair
miss the real enemy, we cannot Hin. Nan Sanf or possession of marijuana, Ch ilds made a
ders may go on thinking f or a few months or
deal s "inform or get busted," He promised
ev en f or a few y ears that calling people
Kim and Dave that he t-lould bust them if they
"queers " i s a j olly good rhetorical dev i ce,
didn' t turn in t heir f riends or i f they tried
But sh e will ev entually learn , a s many people
to expose the deal,
. alre ady have , that homosexuals are one of the
Kim dropped out of college the ~ext day,
most oppressed groups of people in this whole
He s plit the state to avoid spying on his
society, and will soon be f i ghti ng as gently
friends or rotting in jail, Dave is leaving
as poss i ble but as vi ole ntly a s nec e ssary f or
as soon as he can, Sheriff Childs is still
their liberation f orm the myths of sexuality
on duty even though his illegal harassment
that bind every person l i ving in this s ociety,
of Hanusek and Horgan was brought to the atJust -as an exercise to s ee i f what I 'm s aytention of County Solicitor E,J , Salcines,
ing makes any sense , ask yours elf who it i s
In St, Petersburg the toll of drug busts
. that the dirty old men of the America n Legion
is up to eighty, St. ?et~ · Jr. College Student hate only slightly less tha n a red?
Government voted to use its funds to help
Nan's letter ended with "all power to the
With the bail, The St. Pete community can
people", Believe me, people h ave already
_expect several more arrests each week until
marched in many cities with " gay power to the
the elections are over. The suces s of this
gay people" as their slogan. It cuts across
campaign is due in large part to informers
the lines of rae ~ , sex, and class, and it
and undercover police,
seares the hell ou~ of the police and their
'Ihe arrests at the end of Quarter IV at
master s.
USF exceeded forty. Dean Wunderlich and Hr,
Ted Franklin
Walbolt admitted that there are police spies
for Liber ation News Ser vice.
and informers on campus. They could have said
that there are hundreds of these people iR
our community watching and listening,,.waiting,
Editor:
Where does all this leave us? It leaves
I quote Vicar from your 10/14 edition; "The
us under the scrutiny of Tampa Bay Big BrotherRevolution is beret It' s in your head. We
whether we use drugs, or make anti-establishcan make it real if we want to, Get it o»l"
ment noises, or are simply minding our own
busineas. !iQ drug contzol lawa ean be en~
'!be Vi.ea.r was :r:lWlt. It 1 s here, anli in a
forced without police-state tactics that ignore l ot of people's a&ada, which i s where it will
our constitutiOnally guaranteed rights,
s.uceed floom; not fl"OIIl the s treets.
'lhe Church of the Apocalypse condemns
Paul McCartney sang to us t wo years ago 1
law enforcement agencies' use of spies, infor- "you know it's gonna be, ••• ,all right", He
also told us, that "Minds that Hate" , "picmers, wire taps, and other electric .or human
surveillance techniques because they intimidate tures of Chairman Mao", and "destruction" will
not do it,
and coerce. The Church.:does NOT condone the
The people are j ust beginning to become
use of SMACK, SPEED, or DOWNS:-hut feels that
the use of the s e drugs :is a medi c al. or cul tur- aware of the s ituation, and only through the
.al. problem, not a legal problem, and should be people and their collectiv e political and
treated as such, The Church urges everyone to economic power will we fuck th~. It cannot be done from the streets because i f you
avoid smack, speed and downs--our community,
destroy the system, you might also destroy
not the police, will deal with the pushers of
too many of the people .
these ~s. Tbe police harass and arrest
Pow§'r to the People is the answer, But
people fer soft drugs but ignore the sellers
do;;gar power at;! vots ~r. Nobody ever Wins
of addJcting drugss smack, speed and downs.
wi
bullet wwer or ......m!2 power whether they
The EfYE OF THE BEAST lumo\mces, therefore,
are in the jungles of Vietnam or the streets
, a new eature:
NAME. THE NiiRc.
If you
of America •
.Know an U»dercover agent, an infQrmer, a spy,
Your goals are where its at, but your heads
or anyone else involved with drug harassment
let the Beast knowl Please give the name d~s are a little off-base,
One more quote from McCar tney's Revolution'
cription, area of operation, a picture if'pos"When you talk about destruction, don"t you
sible, and any other information that can be
printed to alert our community. Send this in- know that you can count me out" .
I do believe that we will cr ush racism,
formation to: Church of the Apocalypse Atten
NARC,
P.O. Box 9218, Tampa, Fl JJb04'
• imperialism, sexism through t h e revolution • • •
These pigs can't spy on us if we know who they the revolution of Power 'to the People , through
peace.
are.
I leave you with these pi ctures of my head,
Don't become an informerl Vie must deal
with the smack pushers, •• God damn the pusher-. I love you for your ideals, even though I canman I
not dig your propoaed methods. I low Presi de»t Nixon and Spiro cause they need it. · More
peo:ple should love tll811t , Beillg loved doe&
wonders for peoples' heads.
We will win, through peace, believe me.
Right 0»1 I
&b Hutchinson

&.HI

And whe n they h ave f i nished their testimony,
t he beast that comes up out of the abyss will
wage war a gainst them , and will conquer them
and will kill them , And the ir dead bodie s
will lie in the streets •
--Apocalypse 1217-8
'
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For Janis end Ji m t

lltY a N.Y. liF
Our em•rging youth-life cultm-e is being

attacked ever y day on all fronts in an attempt to stomp it to death. Governments make
our tribal gatherings illegal, Cops bust us
on the streets for living our oWR life style.
Our parents repress us for we are a disgrace,·
Hip Capitalists sell the culture back to us ·
&t outrageous prices (the movie "Woodstock") ,
Our government, working wi.th the :Hafia, pours
smack and speed into our cities 1 black and
youth ghettoes and even to the white middle
class. These needle drugs destroy our con. sciousness and the ability to seize the time.
These drugs make us passive to whatever shit
the government is laying do'Wl'l,
Some of us are hip to• these daily attacks
and are struggling against them in one way or
another. The struggle will increase in intensity as we get ourselves mor e together. But
we ourselves are unknowingly attacking our own
culture directly, These attacks take the form
of being unable to relate to our cultural vanguard as people instead of heroes. vle think of
ro~k giants as some packaged commodity we buy .
from: promoters instead of the real. people they
are (or sadly, once were). These people are
alienated from us, their people , by our failures to communicate with them, u well u
their own and their promoter s' piggish tende»cies. The only expression of the people which
reaches them is the r emov ed adula t i on and hwe·
worship these people receive at concerts.
This b a sic failure to relatA in ,_raOillti
ways is at least partially r esponsible for the
recent tragic deaths of Jimi Hendrix and Janis
Joplin. Both of these lllllSiciana were bJoilliantJ..y t&len'l!.ed perforaers , but t.h•:r were
fucked ov:e.r as people, Hendrix ("got lilY own
life to live") felt· very alienated from the
people who worshipped him, He couldn't have
known any of them, because the media and his
Promoters kept him isolated ~om the people,
Jimi withdrew into his own ego-tripping world.
Janis' story seems to be very similar. She ·
performed under the f acade of the tough, harddrinking momma, swigging down Southern Comfort
as she belted out her songs, but it appears
she was more the lost woman she sung about in
her song "Little Girl Blue". Both Janis and
Jimi appeared to have been very lonely. An
"anSI-rer" vrhich appeared to both \vas destructive drugs, They both shunned, or were effectively shielded from the people's real love
and turned to the death-trip escape of hard
dope.
Set up music co-ops in your community to
promote _local bands in a political way, Rap
down your politics to musicians and convince .
them of their importance and the responsibilities they have to t.l-J.eir community. You Will
find many of these musicians very anxious to
r ap , to be treated as people, not as commodities , Nusicians have great power within our
emerging cult ure, Be sure it is not mis,directed , Be sure no more talented men and
women . die because of our inability to relate
humanly to them,

1

HOW ....... 'n.: MRIN VIETNAM #2

nings of significant motion among the white
workers. The totally unexpected postal strike
and the near- crippling- of industry and govern- '
ment resulting from it, wer e like a flash of
By Dick Roberts
heat lightning in suggesting the power of
(from The Mili tant)
organized labor when it moves. And the futile
effor t by the powerful General Electric trus t
last year to smash the electri cal unions ·pr oPresident Richard Nixon' s proposal for a
vided one more proof of the capacity of the
" st andstill cea s e-fire" in Indochina , outlined
workers to defend their i nterest wh en they s ee ·.-in a national TV br oadcast last week, ·.does not
and understand the atta ck .
r epresent even to a slight degree a cha nge i n
All of the fore going may appear at f irst
the fundament al policies of u.s. imperialism
glance to be unrel at ed to the i ssue under dis- i n Southeast Asia .
1hese po:)..icies assert Wash i ngton's ~' right , "'
cussi on--what next f or the anti-war movement?
through the massive i ntervention of i ts miliBut ther e i s a direct and s i gnificant relat i on- tary power, t o dictate to the peopl es of Southshi p whi ch can be summarized in the statement
east Asia the governments Washington chooses
that the oppor tunity to build a mass movement
on the terms VJash ington chooses.
~gainst the war i s now greater than ever--and
vlashington has won this " right" in the last
JUSt as urgent as ever.
decade s olely by waging brutal, devastati ng
J
It shoul~ be qu ite plain since the extension warfare solely by dropping more bo~b tonnage
of the war J.nto Cambodia that U,S. imperialism on the ;,eoples of North and South Vietnam
intend~ to hang on in S~utheast As ia as l ong
Cambodia and Laos than was dropped in the' IIlii;
it ~s able. Any n~hon th~t the war was vir-entire se cond wor ld vrar, solely by slaughtertually over and that ~t was s~ply a matter of ing hundreds of t housands of Vietnamese,
time before Washington carried through the pr o- Cambodian and Laotian people and well over
cess of extricating itsel f were totally dispel - 50,000 American Gis .
led by the attack Nixon ordered. Washington
1his "right" Nixon arr ogantly reasserted
will not get out of Indochina one d~ sooner
Oct. 7.
the Indochinese revolution coupled with a
The cease-fire proposal begins by mainpowerful American antiwar movement compel it to taining that u.s . military forces will conThis reali~y is gaining increased recogniti<;m tinue to occupy the pos~tions. they now occupy.
, along Wl. th the increased general radicaliTo top if off, Nixon's proposal rests on
, offers the opportunity to extend the
the assumption that the hated dictators Thieu
movement against the war to significant new
and Ky must be part of any settlement Washingtconstituencies. But this will be achieved only ton agrees to. And this, Nixon states , is beattack on
if the movement to end the war proceeds on the : cause "We stand firm for the right of all the
the Chicano Moratorium Against the War in
basis of a sound and realistic perspective.
South Vietnamese :people to determine for themVietnam August 29 underlined the interrela'lhe need for· a single-issue approach remains selves the kind of government they want."
tionship between the imperialist aggression
key. Immediately after the massive Washington
Few words ever uttered--even by. other
in Indochina and the racist, capitalist oppres- demonstration of last Nov. 15, the sponsoring
capitalist politicians--reach the. hypocrisy
sion at hEmte. It also underlined the continu- New Mobe yielded completely to the multi-issue and cynicism of this sentence.
ing, imperative need to build a massive moveforces ~thin it, drastically changing its course., The timing of Nixon's pr oposal, one month
ment against the Vietnam war capable of relat- The Rad~cal Caucus, joining forces With a sec- before elections, served one useful purpose.
1ng to and buttressing the struggle against
tor of the Mobe officers , transformed the New
As Democratic Party politicians, led by the
oppression at home. The Chicano Moratorium
Mobe into a "multi-issue" , "radical" formatio n . chief-dove, Senator Mike Mansfield, rushed to
Against the Vietnam War is itself a living ex- . The attempt wa~ made to broaden and extend that e;r;dorse the ' Nixon proposal, it exposed for
..ple o-f this.
ki:nd of coalit1on with the Strategic Action Con- every America n just where these so-called
h tfll&lltiH fJf' ~at next tor the antiwar
f'erence in Milwaukee this past June.
peacemakers really stand.
·meu&snt haa been debated since the very inoepFor nine months, the advocates of building
'Ihe doves stal'rl squarely behind Nixon in
tion of' the movement against the Vietnam war.
a multi-issue, "anti-imperialist" coaliti on
asserting Washington's right to continue to
Inevitably, any continuing debate will bring · have had full oppo~tunity to demonstr ate in
.occupy Southeast Asia with military forces and
a restatement of previous arguments. But. there life the validity of the approach. The fact
to continue to dictate the terms of government
are also signi.f'icant new developnents which
that the Strategic Action Coalition, ostensi bly to the peoples of Southeast Asia.
shed light on old arguments and help to resolve organized in Cleveland, never got off the ground
Nixon's proposal and its endorsement by the
in the conCTete ·issues which previously were
and that the New l<lobe i s virtually extinct pro- Democrats emphatically under l ines the imporconsidered primarily in the abstract .
vides rather somber ver:i£ication M the utopian tance o:r-t.ne nat"ionil an ~war demonstrations
The principal new fact in the situation, I
quality of that particular approach.
·to demand ilmnediate Withdrawal of all u.s.
believe, is that opposition to the war has
Meanwhile , the single-issue approach is also troops that are slated for Oct. 31.
developed to a qualitatively new stage. It
being tested in life with the current efforts to
These demonstrations, in massive numbers,
reaches into and affects every layer and stra- build the National Peace Action Coalition 'which in the streets, independent of the Republican
tum of the American people.
was launched by a Cleveland conference also held and Democratic pe.rcy war-makers, will show how
1t ill no longer: simply ~e students who are in June. Here the picture is much bright:eJ:' . .
to Dfi.nf .re&l peace to Southeast Asia: by endagainst the war. O~sition is virtually unan- NPAC is becoming increasingly broad and drawing 'ing ,Washington's blood¥ intervention in Indoimous in the Black al'rl Third World communities. in for ces never previously involved in the anti- cl).ina once and for all, by bringing every
It has assumed major proportions among Gis, as war movement.
·s ingle American GI home- -NO'tl'l
refiected in the widespread. wearing of the
It is not merely of symbolic importance that
lT IS A~~L()TELY DI S~N6.
~peace symbol by combat troops and by the prothe National Alliance of. Postal and Federal
liferation of GI underground p~pers at bases
Employees, at its August .national convention,
/ 1lii\T I , 1J1E PR.ESJ»mr OF llf£"
.here and abroad.
voted to endorse NPAC and to support the Oct.
U'JITED SlAlU:, SHoulD HAV£ To ..
And, a serious examination demonstrates,
demonstrations against the war being •organized
opposition of a significant character is beby the body. This is, to my knowledge, the
~UmR "ltUS WOIGHity rf
ginning to crystalize and surface within the
first time that a national union has officially
organized trade union movement.
endorsed an antiwar demonstrat ion.
· If there was any question about the massive
A similar manifestation of the increasing
character of the opposition to the war, the
labor was the endor sement of NPAC and the Oct.
question was definitely answered by the c·ampus . Jl action by Patrick Gorman, secretary-treaexplosion folloWing the Cambodian invasion and surer of' the intluential Amalgamated Heat
·the Kent-Augusta-Jackson events last May. In
Cutters & Butchers Workmen.
a :runber of' key aspects this explosion was his-·
Recognition of the viability of' the new coatoric. It involved the biggest student strike lition is indicated by the adherence of a nwnin u.s. history, embracing more students on
ber of antiwar activities long associated With
more campuses than any previous action on any the Mobe. These include such figures as Abe
iNtle.
illoom and Helen GureWitz of' the Washington
'lhe nea.r spontaneous 110v.ent of students
Mobe1 Katherine Camp, president of the Women's
ell eampas after campus to open up the schools
International League for Peace and Freedom,
as antiwar universities, rather than simply
and others.
shut them down and disperse, was also of the
But does the growth of such a single-issue
dee_pe_st ~port ... :Hoves to secure control of
coalition, dedicated to organizing massive
campus facilities-moves that proved astonishdemonstrations for immediate withdrawal, just
.i ngly successful in a ·number of areas-and the
mean continuous marching and little more? No.
argue, a
.
attempt to use these facilities to build the
]t certainly does include continued marching
withdrawal demand Without any effort to relate
antiwar movement and reach ·out to the surround- because continued marching is necessary to keep !it to other social issues and particular coning communities-expressed a political conscious·- the opposition to the war visible, growing and stituencies. Creatively applied, it is the ·
ness among students that goes significantly be- capable of keeping the pressure on washington- most effective w~ of relating the war to other
yond the is~ of the war. The students asked : a pressure to which the administration is in
key social issues. Again, the Chicano MoraIn whose interest shall the university be run
fact compelled to respond. The massive eruptorium provides an excellent example of how a
and by whom shall it be controlled?
_
tion of protest in response to Cambodia was
single-issu~ mass movement ~ainst the war 7an
The growing antiwar sentiment has been but-. responsible for the withdrawal of u.s. ground
be utilized as a focus for knVolving the Ch~tressed by the development of a general radical-troops.
_
cano community .in struggle on an issue of
ization-an ~precedented. questioning about the
But the marching also means something else. ·c:ucial re~eyance f~r them while at the -$ame
~ocial system responsible for the host of evils Mass demonstrations have pr oven the organizing t~e carrYJ.ng them ~nto motion on other related
now endure and a growing r~alization that
vehicle for involving people in the antiwar
. issues-part.~cularly those of their own oppresthe struggles around these issues are intermovement and-equally important for those of us ·sion and of the need and right to control their
related and relate to the system itself.
committed to revolutionary social change-have
communities.
The most dramatic example of this swiftly
helped set significant llUI!lbers on the road to
What ne~ f~r the antiwar movement? Co~mounting radicalization is the development of
a generally radi~al outlook.
cr etely, buildJ.n~ the Oct. 31 demonstrations
the women's liberation movement. It questions
~ass actions around the demand for immediate against the war J.nto the most massive possible
what had been deemed the eternal verities
- withdrawal cqnstitute effective_ acts _of soliones-involving labor, Gis, the 1hird vlorld _gomregarding the family and the status of women.
darity with the Vi~tnam~se revQlutio~ and by
munities and e~eryone that ~ants the u.s. :out
,The blg( turnout in New York at:ld elsewhere for
the same token strike s~gnifica~t blows . at
now: J?oing th~s, I. am ~onnnced, will pro~e
the Aug 26 Homen's Strike offered inspiring
·U.S . imperialism . Time and agaJ.n the V~eta s~gnificant contr~but~on to fighting. agaJ.nst
'testimo~y to strength and potential of this
namese have expres.sed their appreciation that
this monstrous, genocidal war and to building
'mov~ent.
this is the case.
a movement for the abolition of the system
Long overdue 1 there is the fact 0 ~ the begin-·
But this does not mean, as some critics mis- responsible for that war.
by Harry Ring
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FIUl CLASSICS LEAGUE of the

of South ?lorida presents ano~~er series of the ·
world's most distinguished films
at non-rip-off prices now through
':ay.
Tonight the series will begin
with LJ. GtmiR!: EST F:::!IIE , a
solendid French film , Other
filMs in this year's series are:
3TOLLJ-: .:ISSES( French), 1\ov, 18;
LC'r"-S OF ;.. BLOl!DE (r zech,), Dec,
2; :1090DY '1IA'r!!.D GOODBYE (Canadian) , Jan , 13; SHAMS (Swedish),
Jan, 27 ; CODINE (Rumanian), Feb,
24; 1!'.£ 'DliAL (American j, l·i ar ,
1C ; LOLA 1·:01\T.i:Z (~ench), Apr ,
28 ; Ali.E:UCA , A:.U\ICA (American),
l.ay 1 ,
Sach of the pictures on the
program represents ~!Je finest .
use of the fil.!'l as an art fo:nn ,
l· a!'.y of the films have never been
sho,·m in the Tlil!lpa area,
Because the capacity of the
Jusiness Auditorium (3SA) is
l~ited , you should get your
subscription as soon as possible ,
Seaso~ tickets are - ~5 for USF
students , faculty and staff and
~7 for the general public, and
~ay be obtained by sending a
check or money order to ;:rs ,
?hyllis H ~ , USF Film Classics ,
F.\0 011 , University of South F1.a,,
T~pa 3)620 (phone 974-2645), or
you may phone the University
Cent er Desk (974-2635) and purchase tickets there .
For people who d~g great
films , this is a really good
deal , For USF people , the cost
averages out to a little over
50 cents per movie , And nobody
makes any money off the le-.gue;
all money goes to paying for the
fil.!'ls ,
The films are shown tlednesday
evenings,
~ niversity

'lliE EYE OF ntE BEAST accepts no advertising,
We oublicize free of charge anything of
interest to the people,
U~ITED ST;..~~ DLqECTORY has
FREE ART FIU!S every week for
just published the sixth edition
USF students in the Business Audof its widely-kno~~ GUIDE TO TP£
itorium, at 2 p.m. Monday, Nov,
2, Jean Vigo' s ZERO FOR CONDUCT
AllERICAl; LEFT. The GUIDE , which
will be shown, Other flicks will
contains over 5,000 listings in
be shown on Nov, 16 and 20,
this edition, lists social protest, liberal, pacifist, socialRESISTrnS' PEACE CALENDAR
ist, communist, new left and
--The \1ar ?.esisters League Peace
nove~ent organizations and periodicals complete with zip codes, Calendar and Appointment Book for
1971 is now available, It inThe GUIDE also contains an ex.cludes: a page for every week of
tensive bibliography of several
the year; a facing page of lyrics
hundred publications on or about
of songs by the Beatles, Bob Dyt.~e American Left-:ling,
This
edition of the GUIDE, the largest lan, Rolling Stones, and other
popular groups whose music
yet published , represents thoushows concern for a better world
sands of hours of research time
as well as the joy of life;
by the m!ITED SV,"r.'!.S DIRSCTORY,
' a directory of peace periodicals
Copies are available at $5 . 00
and organizations; Plus a foreeach or two for $9 .00, The USD
ward by Pete Seeger,
also oublishes a similar GUIDE
TO THE .A:·:ERICA!; RIGHT with 3, 000 '
The calendar is 5t" X Sf" , has
128 pages, and is wire-bound and
listings for ~3.00 each,
United States Directory
nat opening, with blank pages
for notes,
P.o. ilox 1832
The cost is $2 ,00; $5 for
i\ansas City, l·:o. 64141
three calendars, and $10 for six,
Proceeds support the important
work of the ·,.RL in the struggle
against the American military
and draft, Mail to:
'.-IAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
339 Lafayette Street
N.Y., N,Y, 10012

CHURCH PROVIDES FREE KOOL-AID
--The Church of the Apocalypse,
publisher of the Eye of the Beast,
gave out 1~ee kool-aid at the
jams Sunday in Rowlett Park,
Come next Sunday to the jam
session, dig the music and the
people, and drink some kool-aid,
It's all FRES, _FREE, FREEl

DRAFT \IORXSHOP-- A workshop
for draft counselors will be held
at the University Chapel Fellowship at USF Saturday, beginning
at 10 a,m, and ending around 4
p,m, with a lunch break at noon
--bring your own, The workshop
is designed to bring experienced
counselors up to date and enable
beginning counselors to gain
some confidence,
Topics to be discussed!
Role of the Counselor
Classifications & Lottery
l·:aking a C,O, Claim
?.efusal of Induction
Emigration
Use of Doctors, La~'Yers,
Psychiatrists
Changes in Draft Law
Important Literature
Role Playing
In order to help cover some
of the costs of the workshop, it
is necessary to request all participants pay a ~1 , 00 registration fee, Register in advance
if you can, Contacts S,R,
Deans, Chm,, American Friends
Service Committee, at University Chapel Fellowship, UC
2551, University of South Florida, Tampa, Yla, 33620,
N(){ IS 'IllS: TlllE for war tax
resistance, The most powerful
acts against war have been those
of the young men of the Resistance who have said NO to the
draft, J:ow it is time for ~!Jose
of us who have been paying for
the war in Vietnam to say NO to
taxes for war, JOTI~ USI •far
Tax rtesistance, 339 Lafayette
St,, t:.Y,, ' ,Y, 10012, ~/rite
and ask for information, Or
phone (212) 477-2970,

Calendar
',ied , Oct . 21 -- LJ\ GUE?.Rc EST Fl l-'1.:!, , Tonight in the

Business Auditorium of USF,
:.cri , Oct 23 -- •.:omen' s Confer ence, Univ , Chapel Fellc
ship, USF ; Dr, J•:arilyn Zweig of 'tJ7 , fe ... tured,
Draft Counseling •.:orkshop, Univ , Chapel
Sat, Oct 24
Felloi~ship , lO Ali; - 4 n-1,
Party on the Hill of USF; sponsore~ by
J:t i, & Sat,
Yippies
& assorted ',Jeirdos1
night
Free
jam
at Rowlett Park
Sun . Oct 25
-,lED , & 'llitJ.K.3
fl,OiUDA P00~ PEOPL'Z ' S CONFEREl1CS 1 St.
OCT, 28-29th
Stephen's Church, 913 Davis (corner of
5th), Jacksonville, Fla,
Fri. Oct 30
?arty on the Bill of USF
Sat, Oct 31
Anti-\·: ar March and Rally, Tampa
i:ialiol-reen
Trick or Trash
~VERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON--Free Jam Sessio n at 'l'ampa's
Ro;._rlett :?ark, sponsored by the Bank; musicians encouraged to come and jam; everybody else invited;
Kool Aid supplied FREE by t.~e Church of the Apocalypse.
FRE:E l FREEl Frtili l FREC: I FREEl FREEl ~i.SZI ?REE l FREEl

